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ISFA's Spring Design School
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March 5-7, Holiday Inn East

Springfield, Illinois

Frank Brautigam
FTD Luncheon Speaker

Charles Johnston

Teleflora

The Retail Committee of the Illinois State Flor

ists' Association and the florists of Springfield have
announced plans for the 1971 Spring Design School
and Trade Fair "Our Land Is Your Land".

General Chairman C. J. Schlosser of F. W.

Schlosser and Sons announced invitation have
been extended to industry leaders to attend the con
ference. Growers and retailers alike will meet in

Springfield to hear industry notables. Frank Brautigam,
President of Florists Transworld Delivery Association
and past president of the ISFA will be guest speaker
at an open FTD Unit luncheon. Further, Paul Dawson
of the American Florists Marketing Council will be
present at the Design School. Of keen interest to the
growers will be guest speaker Dr. Marlin Rogers of
the University of Missouri. See page 6 & 7 for com
plete program.

Helen Schlosser in charge of registration has
announced a "package" registration plan. According
to Mrs. Schlosser pre-registered florists who send in
checks with their registrations will be "Frontier Spe
cial" guests and as such will be preferred guests
entitled to "front, row seats" at the Design School
sessions. The "Frontier Special" registration will
include one registration per person; a ticket for the
Friday night function "Las Vegas Night"; Saturday
morning bus tours and "Frontier Night" Dinner-Dance;
Sunday Trade Fair — Design school and luncheon...
. . a SIS.50 value for S17.00. Tickets for the various

functions may be purchased seperately: Registration
S4.00 per person; Las Vegas Night S3.00 per person;
Frontier Night. Dinner Dance SS.50 per person and the

continued to page 10
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In 1963 the Vocational Education Act was

changed. The changing of this act permitted training
for agricultural occupations other than farming, such
as ornamental horticulture, agricultural business, etc.

Since 1963 Illinois has made great progress in
the advancement of ornamental horticulture programs
both at the high school level and community college
level. This program falls under the auspices of the
Board of Vocational Education and Rehabilitation.

Mr. G. Donovan Coil is head consultant for Applied
Biological and Agricultural occupations. To advise
Mr. Coil on Ornamental Horticulture Programs there is
an advisory committee from various segments of the
Industry and educators in Ornamental Horticulture. The
committee is composed of: Ralph Synnesvedt, Jr., and
Elmer Theidel representing the Illinois State Nursery
man's Association; Don Carey and Walter Ahrens rep
resenting the Illinois State Florists' Association; Ben
Warren and James Brandt representing the Illinois
Turf Grass Foundation; John Kramer and Raymond

Scherer representing the Illinois Landscape Contrac
tors' Association; Boyd Haney and Charles McGinty
representing the 111. Commercial Arborists' Assoc; and
from the University of Illinois: Dr. Jack Gartner rep
resenting the Ornamental Horticulture Division of the
Department of Horticulture; Dr. Roger Courson repre
senting Vocational Agriculture Services, and Dr. Paul
Hemp representing the Division of Agriculture Educa
tion. This advisory committee has been very active
and meets at least twice a year. This committee pub
lished a brochure on Opportunities in Ornamental
Horticulture. This brochure was very popular and is
now being revised since it is out of print. The various
trade organizations helped defray the cost of publi
cation.

At the present time over 100 high schools are
offering courses or parts of courses in Ornamental
Horticulture supplemented by supervised work in com
mercial establishments. This enables the student to

secure both classroom instruction and practical ex-

Vocational
Education

In Ornamental
Horticulture

Dr. ]. B. Gartner

University of Illinois

perience, and at the same time, enable him to learn

about opportunities for a career in the field.

This program has tremendous implications for the
industry. First of all, it should attract many individ
uals into an interesting and rewarding field of en
deavor. In addition, it will teach them the value of

the industry and give them an appreciation of
ornamentals.

If the student, after taking courses in ornamental
horticulture in high school, decides to follow the pro
fession he has several alternatives: (1) he can seek
employment after graduation within the industry, (2)
he can further his education by entering a community
college offering a two-year vocational training course
in ornamental horticulture, or (3) he can enter the
four-year professional curriculum at the University of
Illinois. At the present time eight community colleges
are offering programs in Ornamental Horticulture and
others are contemplating establishing programs. The
following community colleges have programs underway
and are offering training in Ornamental Horticulture:

Belleville Jr. College
2555 W. Boulevard

Belleville, Illinois

College of DuPage
Lambert Road at 22nd Street

Glen Ellyn, Illinois

Danville Junior College
2000 East Main Street

Danville, Illinois

Illinois Central College
P. O. Box 2400

E. Peoria, Illinois

Joliet Junior College
R. #3 Houbolt Road

Joliet, Illinois

continued to page 4
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teasel in decoctions
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to discontinue use

Courtesy —E. P. Sylvester, extension botanist, and
plant pathologist, and R. W. Pohl professor of botany

Iowa State University of Science and Technology

Cooperative Extension Service - Ames, Iowa

". . . florists are putting teasel in decorations for

funeral sprays, and after they are left on the grave,

they soon begin to spread in the cemetery area. It is
quite apparent that this is wide spread in the dump

area after the graves have been cleaned off. It is also
spreading to adjacent areas where wind currents are

prevalent.

I wondered if this could be mentioned to either

the Florists Associations to discontinue this practice

or to the State of Illinois Weed Control Department. I

do not think that we can blame any one person for this

particular problem, but if it isn't stopped soon, it could

develop quite seriously in cemetery areas. Any help

in the right direction will be appreciated."

Richard D. Weller

Extension Adviser, Agriculture

Teasel, a tall biennial weed, is being introduced
into various parts of Iowa by means of bouquets and

ornamental cemetery wreaths sold especially at Christ
mas time, but also throughout the year.

Mature teasel heads are used in the wreaths and

bouquets. Seeds from these heads scatter during trans
portation and use in the cemetery. If the wreaths are
not destroyed by burning, they can serve as the initial
infestation. If uncontrolled, this weed can rapidly

infest surrounding areas.

The teasel heads in the bouquets and wreaths are

usually spray-painted with various colors to make

them attractive.

The heads also are sold as "makings" for orna
mental bouquets. When later discarded to refuse dumps,

these could start an infestation. If used for this pur
pose, the heads must be gathered before blooming,

otherwise there is danger of seed spread from mature

heads.

Though apparent in Iowa only during the past 1 or
2 years, it has probably been in the state since 1946.

sPs5ft&7\';:: '{^^ifi^v^Ak'SSMfe
Mature seeds were recovered from the teasel heads on

these floral wreaths. Seedlings were produced when
the seeds were planted in the laboratory.

All known infestations have been in the vicinity of
cemeteries, or can be traced to cemetery refuse.

THE PLANT

Teasel (Dipsacus species) belongs botanically
in the teasel family (Dipsacaceae). The weed has
opposite prickly leaves which sometimes are fused
into a cup at the base where they clasp the stem.
Teasel stems are erect, stout, branched and pricKly.
Spiny egg-shaped heads of small flowers resemble
thistly flowers, but the seeds do not have parachutes
of hairs as do true thistles. Teasel seeds are four-
angled, grayish-brown, 1/8 to 3/16 inch long.

Two species occur in Iowa. Slashed teasel (Dip

sacus laciniatus) grows to a height of 6 feet or more.
It has lobed or divided leaves, large heads and white
blossoms. Wild teasel (Dipsacus sylvestris) grows 3
or 4 feet tall with smaller heads and lavender blos

soms. It has lanceolate leaves with toothed margins.
Other names for teasel are card teasel, card thistle,

gypsy combs and Venus cup (from the cup-shaped

continued to page 9
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ISFA PRESENTS - "Our Xand 3s Vjour Jand"
DESIGN SCHOOL - TRADE FAIR

PROGRAM

FRIDAY - 5:00 P.M. Trade Fair Opens
6:30 - 7:30 P.M. Hospitality Hour

opened to registered guests and
exhibitors, held in Trade Fair
area - CASH BAR

7:30 P.M. - ? ? Las Vegas Night
in Trade Fair area

SATURDAY - Registration in the main
lobby from 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

Visit the Trade Fair —all day and
all evening

9:00 A.M. Bus Tour of Lincoln Land and local Greenhouses
-Buses Leave 9:00 A.M.

12:00 NOON - Gold Medal Luncheon
1:30 P.M. Growers Sessions - 1:30 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.
2:00 - 4:30 P.M. Design School - Party Decoration
7:30 P.M. Frontier Night Dinner Dance

SUNDAY - 9:00 A.M. Registration in main lobby
8:30 A.M. FTD Breakfast
9:00 A.M. Visit Trade Fair
10:00 - 12:00 A.M. Design School - Basic
12:00 - 2:00 P.M. Luncheon On Your own

ISFA Open Meeting Luncheon —
Frank Brautigam —Speaker

2:00 - 4:00 P.M. Design School - Advance
4:00 - 5:00 P.M. Design School - Finale

Grand Prize Drawing
Trade Fair Closing

WEBER MacFARLAND
Commentator

Elorafax and Callisons

NORMAN WIESSMANN
Garcl Industries

MYRTIS HOLCOMI3
Caffco

Illinois Spring Design School and Trade Fair Conference
Helen Schlosser, Treasurer
F. W. Schlosser & Sons
2041 W. Cardinal Drive
Springfield, III. 62704

NAME (please print)

FIRM

ADDRESS. .CITY. STATE

Registration

Las Vegas Night @

Frontier Night Dinner-Dance [3

Sunday Luncheon @

"Frontier Special" |3

(Registrations must be in by March 1)

@S 4.00 per person

(3 3.00 per person

8.00 per person

3.50 per person

17.00 per person

TOTAL.

BOB HARVEY
Roses, Inc.

Fronzwood by Demaree
Floralife

JOE FLASK
Illiani Teleflora Unit

Candlelight, Inc.
Design Master

Advance "FRONTIER SPECIAL" Registrs
Pre-registered florists will be preferred gi
and entitled to "front row seats" at the D<
School sessions. This reservation will in<
tickets for admissions to all design school
sions, trade fair, Las Vegas Night, Frontier I
Dinner Dance, Sunday Luncheon ....AS;
value for S17.00.

EXHIBITORS
Exhibitors interested in booth space should
tact George Corrigan at Capitol Florist Si
Co., 928 E. Adams Street, Springfield, Illi
62701 or telephone 217-546-6124.

PROGRAM ADS

Ads will be available in the Program foffihe
ference. Advertisers may place a full page a
$25.00; Vt page for $15.00 or a 'A page a
$10.00. Arrangements should be made dir
with Jean Williams c/o Jean's Flowers & C
1428, North Mac Arthur, Springfield, 111. 6
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Mature teasel showing the cup-shaped growth around
the heads. The heads are used in ornamental bouquets
which serve to spread the seed.

growth of the leaves around the stem).

Teasel already is a serious roadside, fencerow
and pasture weed in Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Tennes
see, New York and other states. As long as the plant
is present in a fencerow, is a constant source of seed
ing to adjacent areas. The main danger lies in its
escaping into ditch banks, along roadsides, along
streams, around farm buildings and especially in semi-
wooded or rough pasture land. If it establishes a firm
foothold in rough pasture land where clean cultivated
crops cannot be grown, it might become a serious
weed pest, in Iowa.

CULTURAL CONTROL

Clean cultivation. Teasel requires 2 years to
complete its life cycle. The seedbed preparation re
quired for clean cultivated crops such as soybeans
or corn breaks the life cycle and is effective in its
control. The often superficial seedbed preparation for
small grain, however, might not be sufficient to con
trol it.

Repeated mowing. Any control method that pre

vents seed production will eventually eliminate this
weed. But not all the seed produced will germinate

the following year.

At Clarion, Iowa, where all seed production was
prevented for 1 year, there still were millions of seed

lings the following year. At Hedrick, Iowa, some seed
from an ornamental bouquet fell on a cemetery lot.
Seedlings have continued to arise for at least 4 years,
in spite of close mowing and prevention of all seed

production.

Once the plant has gone to seed, the area must
be watched for at least 4 years to prevent reinfesta-
tion, even though all seed production is prevented by
plowing, mowing, pulling or spraying.

CHEMICAL CONTROL

Limited experiments in Iowa have shown that the
following chemicals, if used correctly, do an effective
effective job of controlling teasel.

2, 4-D The low-volatile ester form of 2, 4-D con
trols teasel if the rosettes are sprayed in late fall
or early spring. The plants must be sprayed in the fall
after the first light frosts but before heavy killing
frosts occur. Spring spraying must be done about the
time the plants are in the large rosette stage, but
before they start to elongate to produce the seed head.
Once they start to produce seed heads, the plants be
come increasingly resistant to 2, 4-D.

Use 2, 4-D low-volatile ester at the rate of VA

quarts of a 4-pounds-per-gallon concentrate with 25

gallons of warm, soft water, and apply to the plants
until they are dripping wet. Add 1 pint of any liquid
household detergent to get better wetting of the leaves.
Spray only on bright, warm days when the temperature
is between 70 to 85 degrees F. Repeat if additional
seedlings arise or if plants are missed by the first
application.

Benzabor Apply this material in the granular form
at the rate of VA pounds per square rod. Apply in early
spring just as the teasel rosettes are beginning to
grow. Rain will activate the material. Repeat if
necessary.

Tordon This material applied at the rate of 3
pounds per acre (6 teaspoons per gallon of water per
square rod) has given good control of teasel. Apply
the material as evenly as possible in the spring when
the teasel rosettes are actively growing. Repeat if
necessary.

All known teasel infestations in Iowa are present
ly under control and surveillance. There may be some
infestations which have not been reported. Everyone
should be on the alert for its appearance.

continued to page 10
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SPRING CONFERENCE, coat, from Pg. 1
luncheon $3.50 per person. By taking advantage of
the "Frontier Special", guests can save $1.50 per
person on their registration. Mail your reservations
and check to Helen Schlosser c/o F. W. Schlosser
and Sons, 2041 W. Cardinal Drive, Springfield, Illinois
62704.

The Committee has arranged for visitors and
guests to enjoy tours of Springfield and Springfield
Greenhouses. Guests are encouraged to bring their
children and make it a week-end of family fun.

Some of the social highlights will be "Las Vegas
Night" an exciting evening of casino gambling with
specially printed currency. Saturday morning will
feature tours of Springfield and local greenhouses.
Growers sessions will be held Saturday. Saturday
evening will feature a gala "Frontier Night" dinner
dance. Sunday events include Design Schools, Trade
Fair and luncheon. Prize drawings will be conducted
and A.M.-F.M. Radios will be raffled. A portable color
television will be raffled as the grand prize.

DIRTY DOZEN, continued from page 4
durable IMPATIENS or SULTANA. Somewhat similar
to Madagascar periwinkle, except that it is more
spreading, impatiens blooms for months, maintaining a
dewy-fresh look when all around it looks droopy.

PANSIES are good - You can see Pansy Plants
blooming around the bases of young trees in sidewalk
planters in some of our larger cities. The show of
blossoms up at waist level helps to take one's atten
tion from the cigarette butts that pedestrians thought
fully provide for the plants' nutrition. Pansies don't
bloom for long, except in the cooler western areas,
but they can provide a welcome spring show before
being replaced by heat resistant summer flowers.

Maltese cross or LYCHNIS CHALCEDONICA is
a perennial that grows easily from seeds into a 3 foot
tall, blue-green, smooth-leaved plant. Large, deep red
clusters of blossoms come in early summer. Maltese
cross is so tough and drought resistant that you can
see it growing out of cracks in sheer rock road cuts
above smoggy western freeways.

KOCHIA or summer cyprean is not grown for its
blossoms, but for its feathery-foliaged, mound like
plants. A few years age, a robust, neatly sheared
hedge of kochia bordered a front yard on the street
leading to a major baseball stadium. It would be hard
to imagine a dustier, hotter, windier location, or one
more subject to urban fallout. But these plants of
kochia flourished and the homeowner cheerfully (and
accurately) volunteered the name of the plant to
sports fans who were struck by its beauty as they
passed by.

TRY ANGEL TRUMPET - You can grow Angels
Trumpet or Datura in your city garden if there are no
children in your garden. But the seeds are poisonous
if swallowed. Flowers of angels trumpet are huge,
white and fragrant. Plants grow to nearly a yard high
and equally wide where summers are long. The large
leaves trap dirt and look a little worse for wear by
the end of the season. Peak into a few old gardens

in central city areas. You'll be surprised at the num
ber of times you'll see this tonacious old flower.

SHASTA DASIES are "naturals" for city life.
The leaves are rather smooth and shiny and the sick
leaves are readily replaced when they succumb to
pollution. The strong perennial root stores up ample
food reserves to carry the plant through periods of
drought and other stresses. This is one of the few
"city flowers" that are good for cutting.

You can take people away from gardens, but you
can't take away their natural instinct to garden. If
you dare take your eyes off big city traffic for a mo
ment, look up at the rooftop terrace gardens. One of
the favorite flowers for growing in large containers
in terrace gardens is Noonflower vine, a relative of
morning glory that has large, smooth leaves that are
easy to wash clean.

FRAGRANCE AT NIGHT - The delicious fra

grance of its large, night-opening blossoms is espe
cially appreciated by city dwellers who have to
breathe noxious air much of the time. Moonflower

vines do best if trained up against a wall where the
reflected heat and shelter from the wind will make

them bloom earlier and more abundently.
COSMOS IS TOUGH enough to take all but the

worst inner city growing conditions. It has the advan
tage of narrow, lacy leaves that stay clean. Its tall
plants need to be staked if cosmos is grown in a
windy area, because the plants get top heavy with
rain and can be toppled by wind. Cosmos is very
colorful and is worth trying.

There are a few things that city gardeners can do
to help flowers survive under urban conditions. The
soil should be made fast-draining and porous so it can
be "leached" frequently. By leaching or percolating
water down through the soil you can wash harmful
chemicals such as acids down below the mass of the
root systems.

You should make it a practice to hose off the
flower foliage frequently, especially after hot, smoggy
days. You should feed the flowers a dilute solution of
liquid fertilizer every two or three weeks to help them
thrive in spite of adversity.

continued from page 9

Avoid traffic in the plant and immediately report
any infestations to your county extension director, to
the county board of supervisors and to the county
weed commissioner.

To simplify information, trade names of products
have been used in this publication. No endorsement
is intended, nor is criticism implied of similar pro
ducts not named.

Nine-tenths of the serious controversies which arise in
life result from misunderstandings, result from one man
not knowing the facts which to the other man seem im
portant, or otherwise failing to appreciate his point of
view.—Louis D. Brandeis
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